The first design in the Smithsonian collection by Retro 51 is the Corona twist-top rollerball pen. Its deeply etched barrel is reminiscent of the ornamental bronze-colored metal lattice that covers the outside of the National Museum of African American History and Culture building in Washington D.C. Lead designer David Adjaye pays homage to the intricate ironwork crafted by enslaved African Americans in Louisiana, South Carolina, and elsewhere through the use of this design. Each rollerball pen is numbered on the top ring and complete with matte black nickel accents and loaded in a commemorative Smithsonian NMAAHC tube.

The National Museum of African American History and Culture is the only national museum devoted exclusively to the documentation of African American life, history, and culture. A portion of the proceeds from the sale of this pen will support and further the Museum’s educational mission on what it means to be an American, and to share how American values like resiliency, optimism, and spirituality are reflected in African American history and culture.

**Bamboo**
- Bamboo barrel with panda logo engraving on back and finished with antique silver trim. Donation given to the Arbor Day Foundation.

**Hamsa Bamboo**
- Bamboo barrel with printed graphics and complete with chrome trim.

**Chakra**
- Glow in the dark barrel with printed yoga inspired graphics and complete with chrome trim. Both Yoga edition’s donation goes to the Arbor Day Foundation.

**Elephant & Rhino Rescue**
- Acid-etched elephant and rhinos hidden within the skin texture in a stonewashed finish. Donation is given to Elephants, Rhino & People (ERP).

**Dog & Cat Rescue**
- Printed dog & cat graphics with donation given to Operation Kindness to save homeless dogs and cats in a no-kill environment. Cat has GID barrel.

See page 8 for refills and specifications.

*Darkness of finish may vary from photo shown*
### TORNADO FOUNTAIN
- Capped Fountain with steel German nib. Barrel holds two cartridges or a converter. Packaged in a graphic tube that doubles as a pen stand.
- **Orange, Peacock & Black Cherry** • Metal barrels with translucent lacquer & chrome trim.
- **Black Acrylic** • Acrylic barrels with chrome trim.
- **Lincoln** • All antique copper finish.

#### FOUNTAIN REFILLS
- REF2 • Black 6-Pack
- REF27 • Blue 6-Pack
- CONV-RETRO • Fountain Converter

#### SPECIFICATIONS
- **Length**: 5.4 in / 137 mm
- **Diameter**: 0.5 in / 13 mm
- **Weight**: 1.2 oz / 34 g

*Darkness of finish may vary. Packaging graphics may differ from example shown.*

### TORNADO PENCIL
- Twist-top 1.15 mm lead with huge eraser. Each pencil comes with extra lead & erasers. Packaged in Retro brand graphics unless noted.
- **Stealth** • Matte black barrel with gloss black trim & black eraser.
- **Dmitri** • Periodic Table print with pink eraser. Comes in a matching tube.
- **Ice Blue** • Classic lacquer over stainless barrel with white eraser.
- **Dr. Gray** • GID print with stonewashed trim & black eraser. Comes in a matching tube.
- **Albert** • E=mc² mathematical print with stonewashed trim. Comes in a matching tube.
- **Crossword** • Printed puzzle with chrome trim. Comes in a matching tube.

#### LEAD & ERASER REFILLS
- REF22-L • 1.15 mm Lead • 12 Pack
- REF20-E • White Eraser • 6 Pack
- REF21-E • Black Eraser • 6 Pack
- REF13-E • Pink Eraser • 6 Pack

*GID = Glow in the Dark*
VINTAGE METALSMITH • Unique rollerball designs with antique finishes. Each is packaged in a Retro brand tube unless noted.

P-51 Mustang • Acid-etched + printing to recreate classic WWII plane. Comes packaged in custom tube (see left)

Statue of Liberty • Acid-etched + printing & antique copper finish.

Cursive • Handwriting print with antique silver trim.

Betsy • Flag print with antique brass trim.

See Page 8 for Refills

SPECIFICATIONS

LENGTH
5 in / 125 mm
DIAMETER
0.43 in / 12 mm
WEIGHT
1 oz / 28 g
REFILL
Rollerball
PACKAGING
Graphic Tube

VINTAGE METALSMITH • Rollerball designs with antique finishes.

Lincoln • All antique copper finish with brushed finish.

Roosevelt • Acid-etched + stonewashed barrel & antique brass trim.

Albert • E=Mc^2 print with stonewashed trim. Comes in matching custom tube.

Dr. Gray • GID barrel with skeleton print & stonewashed trim. Custom tube (photo to the right)

Stealth • Matte black barrel with gloss black trim.

GID = Glow in the Dark

*Darkness of finish may vary
TORNADO CLASSIC LACQUER

CLASSIC LACQUER • Twist-top rollerball with stainless steel barrel and translucent lacquer that is complete with chrome accents. Brown has Rose Gold accents and Stainless has a lightly brushed matte finish. Each pen is loaded in a packaging tube that doubles as a pen stand.

The knurled twist-top is a trademark design of the Tornado that was first created in 1997 in three colors: red, blue and green and continues to grow yearly. THIS PEN WILL BLOW YOU AWAY!™ Packaging graphics may differ from what is shown.

SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>DIAMETER</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 in / 125 mm</td>
<td>0.43 in / 11 mm</td>
<td>1 oz / 28 g</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REFILL

PACKAGING

GRAPHIC TUBE

CLASSIC LACQUER REFILLS

ROLLERTOP

REF5P-B • Black (3-pack)
REF5P-B • Blue (3-pack)

BALLPOINT

REF71-B • Black Easy Flow (3-pack)
REF77-B • Blue Easy Flow (3-pack)

PACKAGING

GRAPHIC TUBE
**TORNADO ROYALE**

---

**LENGTH**

- 3 in / 75 mm
- 0.45 in / 12 mm
- 1 oz / 28 g

**REFILL**

- Rollerball

**PACKAGING**

- Graphic Tube

---

**ROYALE** • Twist-top rollerball with playing card print & chrome trim.

Each one comes in a Retro brand tube in assorted graphics that doubles as a pen stand. Available in **Jack** of Spades, **Queen** of Spades, **King** of Spades, **Ace** of Spades and the wild card, **Joker**.

Get them all for a Royal Flush!

See page 8 for refill

Packaging graphics may differ from what’s shown

---

**SPEAKEASY**

Get into the creative spirit with the Tornado Speakeasy collection! Each retractable rollerball pen is designed after popular drink bottles and their accompanying labels. Packaged in custom Speakeasy tube.

- **Red Wine** • Robust red barrel with printed label that’s been topped with an actual cork. It is finished with antique brass trim.
- **Beer** • Sculpted bottle cap twist-top and full bodied yellow lacquer finish complete with printed cheers label and chrome trim.
- **Absinthe** • Bright green demon printed on the barrel complete with antique silver accents.

See page 8 for refill

---

**BIG SHOT** • Twist-top rollerball with thicker diameter.

- **Cigar** • Acid-etched texture with printed label & antique copper trim. Comes in matching packaging.
- **Black Titanium** • Anodized Titanium barrel with antique silver trim. (Ti logo engraving on back).
- **Natural Titanium** • Titanium barrel with rhodium trim. (Ti logo engraving on back).

See page 8 for refill

---

**Tornado Speakeasy**

- **Red Wine**  VRR-1323
- **Beer**  VRR-1321
- **Absinthe**  VRR-1325

---

**Tornado Big Shot**

- **Cigar**  BSR-1722
- **Black Titanium**  TRR-1301
- **Natural Titanium**  TRR-1516

---

**Get into the creative spirit with the Tornado Speakeasy collection! Each retractable rollerball pen is designed after popular drink bottles and their accompanying labels. Packaged in custom Speakeasy tube:**

- **Red Wine** • Robust red barrel with printed label that’s been topped with an actual cork. It is finished with antique brass trim.
- **Beer** • Sculpted bottle cap twist-top and full bodied yellow lacquer finish complete with printed cheers label and chrome trim.
- **Absinthe** • Bright green demon printed on the barrel complete with antique silver accents.

See page 8 for refill

---

**BIG SHOT** • Twist-top rollerball with thicker diameter.

- **Cigar** • Acid-etched texture with printed label & antique copper trim. Comes in matching packaging.
- **Black Titanium** • Anodized Titanium barrel with antique silver trim. (Ti logo engraving on back).
- **Natural Titanium** • Titanium barrel with rhodium trim. (Ti logo engraving on back).

See page 8 for refill

---

**Tornado Speakeasy**

- **Red Wine**  VRR-1323
- **Beer**  VRR-1321
- **Absinthe**  VRR-1325

---

**Tornado Big Shot**

- **Cigar**  BSR-1722
- **Black Titanium**  TRR-1301
- **Natural Titanium**  TRR-1516
HEX-O-MATIC
• Click-top ballpoint pen & 0.7 mm pencil with knurled grip and hexagon barrel. Available in Matte Black & Satin Silver, both with satin silver accents and black top ring for pencil identification. Packaged in a foldout hex shaped box. Hex-o-matic BP only holds a ballpoint refill.

HEX-O-MATIC REFILLS
BALLPOINT
REF71-B Black Easy Flow
REF77-B Blue Easy Flow

PENCIL
HEX-601P Black Pencil
HEX-615P Silver Pencil

SPECIFICATIONS
LENGTH 5.25 in / 133 mm
DIAMETER 0.37 in / 9.5 mm
WEIGHT 0.8 oz / 23 g
PACKAGING Envelope style

GIFT SETS • Twist-top Rollerball & matching 1.15 mm Pencil. Packaged in a tube plus it comes with extra lead and erasers.
Albert • E=mc² mathematical print with stonewashed trim. Comes in a matching tube.
Dr. Gray • GID Skeleton print with stonewashed trim. Comes in a matching tube.
Ice Blue • Stainless steel barrel with blue translucent lacquer and finished with chrome trim. Packaged in a Retro brand tube.
Stealth • Matte black barrel with gloss black trim & black eraser. Retro brand tube. Packaging graphics may differ from what is shown.

STEALTH SET
VRS-1701 Ice Blue Set
VRS-1318 Dr. Gray Set

ALBERT SET
VRS-1705 Albert Set

LEATHER WALLET
Genuine leather folio with slots for cards & ID, plus a small notepad and click-top ballpoint. Each pen is constructed of metal and stores in the leather pocket when not in use.

BALLPOINT REFILLS
REF31S Black (5-pack)

NOTEPAD REFILLS
EBP-PAD Papier Pads (5-pack)

SPECIFICATIONS
BALLPOINT
LENGTH 4.1 in / 105 mm
DIAMETER 0.7 mm Lead Refill
LEATHER WALLET LENGTH 4.5 in / 115 mm
WIDTH 3 in / 76 mm
WEIGHT 2.4 oz / 68 g

ENCHOWT PEN
LENGTH 3 in / 76 mm
WEIGHT 0.9 oz / 25 g
PACKAGING Hex Foldout

GRAPHICS MAY DIFFER FROM EXAMPLE SHOWN
GID = Glow in the Dark
**BAMBOO PEN TRAY**

Bamboo constructed tray with velveteen insert that holds sixteen Retro pens and is covered with a clear acrylic cover with magnetic attachment. A donation is made to the Arbor Day Foundation to rescue 250 square feet of the rain forest with each sale.

**HAND DISPLAY**

Poly-resin sculpted hand that holds one Tornado. If you ever wished for an extra hand...we have it here.

*Pen(s) not included.

---

**SPECIFICATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PEN LENGTH</th>
<th>BASE DIAMETER</th>
<th>BASE WEIGHT</th>
<th>PEN WEIGHT</th>
<th>REFILL</th>
<th>PACKAGING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7.1 in / 181 mm</td>
<td>3.25 in / 83 mm</td>
<td>9.9 oz / 273 g</td>
<td>1.5 oz / 31 g</td>
<td>Rollerball (or Ballpoint)</td>
<td>Gift Box</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HAND SPECS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>WIDTH</th>
<th>HEIGHT</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>PACKAGING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7.6 in / 192 mm</td>
<td>14.1 in / 359 mm</td>
<td>1.1 in / 29</td>
<td>28 oz / 794 g</td>
<td>Cardboard box</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Gloss Black • DA-1501**

**Stainless • DA-1590**

**Red • DA-1508**

---

**Roll on over to our social sites and say Hello**

Facebook / Retro51  Twitter / @Retro1951  Instagram / @Retro1951  Retro51.com
As America’s #1 Gold Record Award winning group of all time, KISS can easily be named one of rock’s most influential bands. The Rock ‘N Roll Hall of Famers have released 44 albums and sold more than 100 million albums worldwide. The “Hottest Band in the World” is now available in licensed writing instruments by Retro51. These rollerball designs are sure to inspire your daily life with the spirit of KISS! Whether you’re writing in a board meeting or penning lyrics, these capless rollerballs will energize every task. Choose from three designs, each packaged in a KISS graphic tube that stores your pen when it’s not in use. Pick one up because “you wanted the best, you got the best!”

From left to right
1978 • ZKR-1801
Rock Poster • ZKR-1803
Heavy Metal • ZKR-1802
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